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Research on the Road
All of Us Research Program is taking its enrollment on the road in a series of planned stops at community
events and various Henry Ford medical centers. The first stop will take place in early November at Entercom
radio stations (104.3 WOMC, 97.1 WXYT, 98.7 WDZH, 99.5 WYCD, 1270 AM WXYT, 950 AM WWJ) in
Southfield to enroll radio personalities and staff in the All of Us Research Program. Other planned stops
include VetFest in Detroit, local Krogers and Henry Ford medical centers.
To follow the mobile unit or to find a stop near you, visit HenryFord.com/JoinAllofUs.

All of Us Advisory Council host rst meeting

The All of Us Advisory Council welcomed new members at their first meeting held on September 25. The
newly formed council participated in a welcome workshop followed by a panel discussion with All of Us team
members. The meeting also provided the council an update on the program and asked for suggestions on
how to improve the enrollment process. Meetings will take place bi-monthly with the goal of advancing the
program. With the help of program participants, the goal is to enroll more than one million people in the
program.

Become a Patient Advisor

The Future of Precision Medicine
In partnership with Wayne State University, the All of Us Research Program hosted a community
conversation event on September 20 to answer questions about precision medicine, program enrollment and
data security. Presentations were hosted by:
Karen Kippen, Executive Director of the Patient-Engaged Research Center (PERC) at Henry Ford
Health System.
Dan McLaren, Manager of Clinical Research Informatics Services for the Department of Public
Health Sciences at Henry Ford Health System.
Aubrey Agee, Senior Program Specialist, Technology Advocate, Wayne State University Libraries.
Jena Baker-Calloway, Michigan State University, Detroit Center.
The free event kicked off a series of scheduled presentations in the community. If you would like a
presentation hosted at your organization, contact us today!

Contact Us

Rick Smith, M.D., vice president of physician outreach and partnerships at
Henry Ford Health System speaking on the All of Us Research Program at
National Launch…
"I am very optimistic. I see no health challenge that we can't meet together. We
should be able to identify the modality of treatment of each and every one based
on the genetics and the environment and that's what the All of Us Research
program is all about. I ask everybody to sign-up and pay it forward."
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